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Abstract. The qualitative and quantitative leap recorded by economical companies after the
Romanian Revolution occured in 1989, has positively influenced the functioning of the workplaces
and working environment by incresing the employees' occupational safety, well being, health and
results of their activities. In fact it has determined a new approach of safety culture. This has resulted
in a change of attitude: from rescue to prevention.

1. Introduction

Safety culture is a term used to identify an overall approach to manage safety within an
organisation. Safety culture consists of shared belief, practices and attitudes, which are
deemed to characterize the organisation. Culture is the atmosphere, the invisible force which
shapes our behavior.

The first thing to recognize about safety culture is that it cannot be quantitatively measured.
Instead, it is more appropriate to survey attitudes and observe employee and management
behaviors and the quality of the work process on the other hand.

Reviewing the way safety culture is achieved, we can conclude that it results from:

• management and employee attitude
• policies and procedures
• supervisory responsibility and accountability
• safety planning and goals
• actions in response to unsafe behavior
• employee training and motivation
• employee involvement

Safety as well as the work performance are functions of behavior. Behavior is a function of
attitude. Therefore the right attitude is the cornerstone of a safety culture. Thus, safety culture
should starts during the hiring process. To hire the right people, people with the right attitude
should be an important requirement of corporate management.

2. Safety culture in a high centralized economy

Safety culture should be adopted by management. But divisional and corporate management
is held responsible and accountable for both production and safety.

In a country with a high centralized economy, as Romania was before 1989, the major
objective of the economic policy was the production increasing with a high productivity in
any conditions. The principle "safety is topmost priority" was substituted by the assumption
that danger does not really exist or, if so, only for beginners but not for experienced people.
As result of this assumption, our rules had provided the employee training as a part of hiring
process, but often the employees training appeared to be inadequate. As per the companies
programs, knowledge refreshment was provided, but the productivity items did not permit to
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spend an unproductive time. The mechanism of cost reducing and effective productivity
increasing by reducing the number of accidents was not known as a viable one. Cost - cutting
mania was sweeping through companies. Spending time and money on health and safety was
not the agreed solution. Under planned economy conditions, in the companies, managers had
often told workers that no additional costs would be incurred in maintaining a safe
workplace. A variety of symptoms identified the absence of, or breakdown in safety culture.
This situation may not be defined as a safety issue.

Beginning with the first work days, safety norms did not become salient in the minds of the
people involved. But other issues were salient, such as efficiency. Improper selection of
equipment or material, poor maintenance of facilities or equipment added to unsafe behavior
resulting in a near-miss, injury or fatality.

Different situations activate different goals, norms and identities. These lead to situational
ethics where norms are violated because they do not appear relevant to the situation at hand.
Safety was not seen as an integral part of the workplace. More, when a fatal accident
occurred it was hidden for good and all. The leadership ears should not learn of it. Employees
were afraid to report accidents or injuries. Management "hided" behind the chain of
command. Top-management was unaware of the real condition of the company and
employees.

Lack of consistency in worker attitudes about what issues are important and unwillingness to
face difficult problems or correct them are two important symptoms of safety culture
problems.

Reviewing any of the components of a safety culture mentioned above, a conclusion is clear:
the absence of safety culture is quite visible in the former Romanian economy. The rescue
was the only action performed in an accident situation. Rescue was the only feature of safety
and health activity. This concern may characterize the workers attitude in former Romanian
companies.

3. Developing a safety culture in the new political era.

The changes occurring in Romania after the Revolution of December 1989, called for
fundamental and structural modification of life quality. The new economic look, the new
relationship with the external strong companies have led to a really safety culture.

There is no consistent and visible prescriptive formula for developing a strong safety culture.
The choice of practices for developing an improved safety culture takes into account the
existing weakness. To create a safety culture is a process involving many elements or
sequence:
• individual awareness of the importance of safety got through communication, safety

posters, warning signs
• knowledge and competence conferred by education and training
• commitment requiring demonstration of the high priority of safety
• recognition through observation to understand the objective of work and to know the

methodology for completing the task
• corrective action and change through investigation of accident and near-misses and

behavioral changes
• accountability through safety goal and activities
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a results and benefits through reduced costs and increased productivity
These steps are now under development in most companies. When all these steps have been
successfully taken, then we can truly affirm that safety culture exists in the company.

It can be appreciated that changing an existing culture has been a difficult process, because
change may result in a temporarily increase of uncertainty. This change is product of a long
learning process, during which an organization has to develop accepted ways of dealing with
its problems.

Each important company has created an appropriate corporate management. The safety
culture has formed as the management component. Divisional and corporate management
actually has became responsible and accountable for both production and safety as "one of the
same". The safety culture has begun to embrace all aspects of the organisation's way of doing
business. Safety becomes the "way of life" for all employees at every level of the company.

Important changes become visible. When implementing a change in an employee's behavior
should clearly identify the behavior to be changed and explain the basis of that behavior and
the benefits of change.
When implementing a change in management system it is necessary to re-train employees
relative to any new equipment, materials or procedures. The results of the changes will be
monitored and the productivity enhancements can be quantify', a feedback on progress must
be provided on a regular basis.

To hold employees accountable, they must be trained on a regular basis. The three elements:
knowledge, skill, attitude must be in balance for successful training. Training is on-going, it
never ends. The training sessions are more effective by using actual equipment and getting the
employees involved, not looking in from the outside.

There are many results and benefits already proved from a safety culture for both the
company and employees:
• direct and indirect costs of accidents as well as overall operating costs are reduced
• productivity improves when accident are prevented
• profit margins increase when accident costs go down
• job security, job satisfaction

Safety banners can be seen more often in our companies such as "Preventive Maintenance
First", "Safety Before Profits", "Safety is Everyone's Responsibilities", "Safety First", "Think
Safety". They express the essence of safety management and they give the message that
accident prevention is primarily the responsibility of individual workers.

The actions to be performed are guided by corporate management for:
-avoiding hazards through design conception and completion of the installation
- assessment of the risks which cannot be avoided
- preparing specific norms
- employees training
- ensuring a competent control over the system operation.

Since accident prevention has been defined by management as an individual worker
responsibility, it is often a subject of employee involvement programs. It is recognized that a
safer workplace has been created in majority of our companies. It can be argued that the
primary thing that has usually changed is that the reporting of injuries has been reduced.
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Good maintenance, inspection and training programs act as a preventive measure reducing the
probability or severity of an accident.

The analysis of accidents at work determines prevention measures, which are implemented.
Prevention is an important function of corporate management in safety culture. Now, it is
recognized that the cost - benefit analysis of preventive measures shows an undeniable
benefit of the prevention actions if they are well designed and performed.

4. Nuclear safety culture - a high performance work system

The concept of safety culture or a safe conscious work environment takes a different view in
high reliability organizations such as in the nuclear field. The idea is to couple safe behavior
with safe work process. This means creating an environment where everyone is actively
involved in safe work process and incorporate the concept of "defense in depth" into the work
process.

Safety culture is seen as an important factor for an effective regime in nuclear power plants.
The IAEA definies safety culture as the "assembly of characteristics and attitudes in
organizations and individuals which establishes that, as an overriding priority, nuclear plant
safety issues receive the attention warranted by their significance". For this domain, more
than anywhere else, safety culture requires all duties important to safety to be carried out
correctly, with alertness, due to thorough and full knowledge, sound judgement and a proper
sense of accountability. All those engaged in matters related to nuclear safety are likely to
insist that what is described is entirely characteristic of their own approach.

I have to let you know that, fortunately, in our company - the owner and operator of the
nuclear power plant, safety culture was created in the new era, when the social - politic
framework has already been changed. The management duty has been easier than changing an
existing conception.

The special training carried out by all people involved in nuclear power project have given the
concept of safety a greater meaning than just compliance with safety regulations. It
emphasizes the reduction of risk and uncertainty that hinders safety and reliability. The basic
underlying assumption is that when employees are working safely, they are considering the
risk of their actions, are aware of their environment, and are prepared with contingencies.

Some concepts and action are found in our nuclear plant as elements of safety culture:
• unqualified commitment to safety as a behavioral pattern and pervasive way of life by top

management
• for all employees, safe life patterns and work habits are as normal as breathing they must

be practiced off the job as well as on the job
• availability of quality, standardized equipment with which to accomplish the assigned

tasks
• clear, easily understood operating procedures, followed without deviation
• inclusive system of communication for collecting, analyzing, and exchanging incident

data related to safety
• re-training without penalty or stigma when safety is involved
• system for tracking incident and accident data, analysis of trends, and feedback of results
• peer acceptance that accidents are preventable, regardless of operations
• peer acceptance that safety is a matter of lifestyle - a matter of culture.
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The Cemnavoda Nuclear Power Plant has been operated safely through a period of five years.
No event affecting nuclear safety has occurred. No event was rated higher than the first level
on the NES scale. These aspects give a valuable indication of that safety culture is
successfully developing and confirm the effectiveness of specific management action in
relation to safety, achieved by a continuous process of growth and maturity.
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